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Natural Foods Cheese and Apples,
Go Together Beautifully
Uheeae *N’ Apple Treats Fresh from Ceaatry Kitchen

Some foods just go together naturally. Like 
smooth, mellow cheese and crisp, tan apples. 
Both native products of Oregon's bountiful 
dairylands and orchards, cheese and apples 
have always been a favorite cooking 
combination in country kitchens. To Till your 
kitchen with the mouth watering aroma of 
homebaking here are two new ideas featuring 
the delicious duo. The luscious apple flan has 
a tender crust rich with a whole cup of

cheddar cheese while the tasty quick bread is 
flavored with sharp cheddar cheese, 
cinnamon and cloves. Both made-from-tcra- 
tch recipes are short and uncomplicated, 
calling for basic on hand ingredients. 
Besides lending flavor and moistness, the 
cheese contributes high quality protein, 
calcium and vitamin A to make these goodies 
good for you. too.

CHEESE AND APPLE FLAN

I cup flour
% teaspoon salt
6 tablespoons butter
1 cup grated cheddar cheese 
Streusel Topping
3 medium tart apples 
Lemon juice 
Melted butter

Mia flour and salt. Beat in butter until 
crumbly. Mil in cheese and continue beating 
until mature forms dough Roll out on 
floured surface to 12 inch circle. Slide baking 
sheet under dough, transferring carefully. 
Fold up edge of dough to form Vi-inch 
border Sprinkle with half of Streusel 
Topping Pare apples, slice thinly and coat 
with lemon juice. Arrange in attractive 
pattern on dough Brush with melted butter 
Sprinkle with remaining Streusel Topping 
Bake in 450 deg. oven 30 minutes or until 
apples are tender Makes H servings. 
Strewael Topping: Mil ‘zi cup brown sugar 
(packed). Vi cup flour. */« teaspexm salt. I 
teaspoon cinnamon and ' • cup butter until 
crumbly and moist.

QUICK APPLE C HEESE BREAD

*/« cup butter
'/> cup sugar

1 tart apple, grated
*/i cup grated sharp cheddar cheese
2 cups flour
3 teaspoons baking powder
I teaspoon salt
•/> teasp<x>n cloves
'/« teaspoon cinnamon
3 tablespoons milk

Beat butter and sugar together until 
creamy Beat in eggs.one at a time. Stir in 
apple and cheese. Mu flour, baking powder, 
salt, cloves and cinnamon. Stir into batter 
alternately with milk Turn into greased and 
floured B*/>i4,/>i2lzk-inch loaf par. Bake in 
350 deg. oven 50 to S5 minutes or until pick 
inserted into center comes out dry. Let stand 
in pan ten minutes. Invert onto rack to finish 
cooling Makes I loaf.
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Pays to slay by the old 
phone and try a little harder 
sometimes: Caught Mary 
Grasmick and joyfully got the 
following

Mr. and Mrs Bill Gras
mick recently returned from 
Europe where, on a three- 
week tour they visited 
den. Finland Poland, 
and West Germany, 
Russia.

For Grasmicks, the
was truly nostalgic, a trip into 
the past, eiploring their 
origins Their parents, all 
Germans from Russia, came 
to St. Anthony. Idaho, and 
here Bill and Mary, as pre
schoolers. first got acquain
ted. and here, al 18 and 20. 
they were wed. and for a 
number of years lived in Nu 
Acres, buldtng up their dairy 
farm.

Now the urge to visit the 
land of their parents' birth 
led them to select this tour. 
With them, by chance, went 
Bert and Maudie Owens, 
whose companionship made 
the trip even more enjoyable 

In Russia they found little 
villages near where their 
parents must have lived, and 
they were as they had heard 
them described. They say 
villagers lead their cows to 
pasture, one or two at a time. 
They were clad in the quaint 
costumes Mary remembered 
her mother to have worn.

To illustrate the prices 
sometimes charged tourists, 
she said at one time the 
Owens' and Grasmicks’ 
decided to leave the tour and 
have lunch together on their 
own. The meal for the four of 
them came to $40. And this 
was just lunch.

Two years ago the Gras
micks toured the Holy Land 
on a trip designed to follow 
the journeys of the Apostle 
Paul. The trip was cut short 
by war in Jeruselem and they 
never reached the Holy City.
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supply of treats but no one 
showed up to claim them. 
( arol Weaver said her boys 
were loo busy, too late with 
milking, and that only two 
trick-treaters showed up at 
their place. Either way. its a 
half mile on a bumpy road, 
and maybe we old fuddy- 
duddies wouldn't even know 
about Halloween.

Ah. but we remember! I 
was just beyond the time of 
pushing over out houses and 
too early for trick or treating, 
in Los Angeles, the big city 
playground near us had a 
party every year with all 
kinds of fun and games and 
everyone in costume Mostly 
we were pirates or gypsies. 
You saved up tramp for your 
mid-year hard-luck party.

Crime wasn't rampant 
then and I can only remem
ber one year, way back in 
Iowa, when a weirdo scared 
me good, and he didn't get 
too close!

Mr and Mrs. Delbert 
Wilson and daughters of 
Molalla. Oregon, visited his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Wilson over the 
weekend. George Wilson was 
hospitalized and ill but 
returned home Monday mor
ning.

While in Nu Acres. 
Delbert 
visited 
Shaw.

Mr.

Oublier

Wilson family 
Mr and Mrs.

the 
also 
Bob

Sr. C.ilizrii» To 
Hold ( ord Party

The Nyssa Senior Citizens 
are hosting a pinochle party 
in their clubhouse on Bower 
Avenue. Friday, November 7 
at 7:30 p.m.

Everyone is welcome.

Events Around Adrian
a. M. *■>

Adrian Teacher Of the Week

Mr and Mrs. Cecil Evans 
attended a Lay Witness 
Mission at the Nampa Chris
tian church last weekend, 
staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Varlie Pitman

"Nothing new under the 
sun." Solomon **"*
much new tn Nu
4- H crowd planned a hay nde 
for Halloween but canceled it 
when they feared the weather 
would be bad. Weather that 
night was lovely!

We laid in our yearly

said Not 
Acres The

“Twelfth Night " To He Presented Nov. 14

and Mrs. Owen 
Wilderson of Emmert were 
guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Payne last 
Friday night.

Visiting Paynes Sunday 
night were Mr. and Mrs Sy I 
Woodland of Arena Valley. 
Other visitors in their home 
were Mr. and Mrs. Hank 
Servant of Riddle. Oregon.

That First real cold night 
couldn't leave the three cats 
out in the patio to freeze so 
put them in the bathroom for 
the night. Neit day George 
was real willing and eager to 
fu them their own sleeping 
quaners. He built a cute little 
house, roofed over and sided, 
made on top of an old drawer. 
He's not sure why I prefer to 
call it a bed. Anyhow, the 
cats all three sleep there, 
snug and warm, on the patio.

* Chickens arc letting up in 
the egg laying department. 
Friend told me she puts a 
hatchet out by the chicken 
house this time of year. It 
tells those cackling chickens 
to start laying, stop lying, or 
they'll be frying! Now, if 
George would just get over 
his squeemishness. He goes

Local high school students 
will be able to attend a 
special matinee performance 
of Shakespeare's "Twelfth 
Night" when the National 
Players of Washington, D C. 
appear in Jewett Auditorium 
on The College of Idaho 
campus Friday. November 
14. The matinee, restricted to

student admissions, will cost 
each student $1. The perfor
mance will begin at 2 p.m. 
Area high schools are being 
notified of the opportunity, 
should they wish to take 
special classes to the perfor
mance.

The National Players, a 
touring repertory group, will

be in Caldwell under the 
auspices of the College of 
Idaho-Chamber of Commerce 
Fine Arts Senes They wiii 
present a musical. "Caval
cade of American Theater" 
to season ticket holders for 
the series on Thursday, 
November 13. and a perfor
mance will be open to the

public on Friday evening. 
November 14. At 8:15 p.m., 
the troupe will present 
Eugene O'Neill’s "Ah. Wil
derness," one of the authors 
few comedies.

Journal Classifieds

out there, and they all gather 
around him like a gang of 
loving conspirators. He can't 
sec himself in the role of a 
turncoat, shopping off their 
heads.

Bring Results!

ADRIAN . Mr and Mrs 
Oscar Schafer were Saturday 
evening guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cart Begeman.

David Looney of Eugene. 
Oregon came Thursday eve
ning and is visiting his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Looney.

Mrs. Robert Long went to 
Bellingham, Washington, Oc
tober 23 and is visiting her 
son. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne 
Sparks. She is eipected home 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. Mabie Piercy, Mrs. 
Bill Toomb and Mrs. Gladys 
Newbill were guests of Mrs. 
Sue Ashcraft for a pancake 
supper Saturday evening.

Mrs. Mabie Piercy and 
Mrs Bill Toomb visited the 
former's sister, Mrs. Mil
dred Graham in Boise Sun
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Van 
DeWater and son Kent of 
Caldwell were Sudnay eve
ning callers at the Cart 
Begeman home.

Mrs. Sue Ashcraft atten
ded a Sacrament meeting 
Sunday in Nyssa, it was 
attended by her nieces. They 
blessed the new baby of Mr. 
and Mrs. Glen Frederiksen of 
Nyssa.

Mrs. Sue Ashcraft quilted 
on the Relief Society's quilt 
at the home of Mrs. Bob 
Brown in Adrian Thursday.

Mrs. Sue Ashcraft called 
on Mrs. Edna Cowling 
Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Cecil Helton of Boise 
spent the weekend with her 
mother, Mrs. Minnie Mackey 

Mr and Mrs. G. E. 
Mackey took Mrs. Cecil 
Helton back to Boise Sunday 
evening, and while there 
visited his aunt Mrs. Hannah 
Gage.

Mrs. George DeHaven and 
Mrs. Mabie Piercy attended 
the Presbvterial at Roswell 
on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. George 
DeHaven accompanied K. I. 
Peterson to Nyssa. Thursday 
afternoon where they were 
coffee guests of Mr. Peter
son's daughter. Mrs. Mervil 
Hutchinson.

Wednesday. Mrs. Bill Mar
shall of Meridian and Mrs. 
Bill Bender of Lewiston were 
afternoon callers of Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Schafer.

Mrs. Gladys Thomas mo
ved to Caldwell two weeks 
ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Schafer were Firday evening 
dinner guests of her sister, 
Mr and Mrs. Kirby Kendall 
in Caldwell.

JAMES PHELPS. Mb GRADE TEACHER, is Adrians 
leacher <jf the Week. Phelps has been teaching for 20 years 
and has been with Adrian Schools foe ten yearvHe has a wife 
Dorothy and five children, Josephine, a senior at Adrian High 
Bill in the U. S. Navy in Japan; Barbara in Marsing; John in 
Montana and David in Adrian and three granddaughters.

James Phelps spends many hours teaching youngsters bow 
to play chess. He presently has a chess team of four working 
toward the Chess Tournament to be held at the Oregon 
Museum of Science and Industry (OMSI) in Portland neat 
March 12 to 14. The tournament is sponsored by the Oregon 
Chess Federation.

One of Mr. Phelp s fifth graders, Mart Witty, won the tide 
of Champion Chess Player last March. He competed against 
26 other players from Oregon.

New Veterans Urged To 
Apply For Benefits

service organization for com-Each of the 50,000 men 
and women leaving military 
service every month can 
expect at least five Veterans 
Administration communica
tions within six months of 
their separation date.

Upon notification by the 
Department of Defense of 
termination of active duty 
under conditions other than 
dishonorable, the VA tells 
the new veteran of his 
eligibility for benefits, accor
ding to Mrs. Donna M. 
Arndt, director of the Port
land VA Regional Office.

The veteran is urged to 
contact the nearest VA 
regional office or a repre
sentative of a veterans'

plete application procedures.
"Separate communications 

are sent to veterans provid
ing them with Gl Lona 
Certificates of Eligibility for 
homes, condominiums and 
mobile homes and also 
information on insurance and 
educational programs. Mrs. 
Arndt explained.

"Six months after release 
from the military, veterans 
receive a follow-up VA letter, 
again reviewing the veterans' 
benefits timetable. Particular 
emphasis is given to those 
benefits which require appli
cation within a year of 
separation."
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FISHER STOVE

MYSTERY MERCHANT WINNER

DON SOMERS won $24 this week just for guessing 
the Mystery Merchant. George W. Patterson and six 
clues. Don. left, was happy to receive a check Monday 
evening from Reed Ray of Ray’s Food Fair.

This week's pot will again be $24 and the entry box 
will be at Gamble's. Entries will be accepted until 4 
p.m., Monday. All you have to do is guess the 
merchant and find a certain number of clues.

Can You Guess Our

"Mystery Merchant" for $24°°
WHERE TO LOOK FOR CLUES

Clues may be hidden in ANY AD IN THIS SECTION. 
When a star appears in any of these ads. it means that 
additional advertising of that firm appears elsewhere in 
this issue of the paper and additional clues may also be 
hidden in any of those ads as well.

Clues will be scattered...there may be from one to 
five in any ad - or none. This is a contest of skills - and 
we intend to do our best to outwit you. We invite you to 
do your best to outwit usl ,

CONTEST RULES
1. This is a family fun contest! One entry per person 

(family of four could submit four entries.) Anyone may 
enter UNLESS a member of your family is employed by 
the Gate City Journal or by the merchant whose ad is 
heavily bordered in this section. (This applies ONLY 
during the week this ad is bordered.) Employees of 
other sponsoring merchants ARE eligible.

2. Nothing to buy • use any slip of paper for entry 
blank. Not necessary to be present to win. Not 
necessary to be a subscriber to the Gate City Journal to 
enter.

3. WHO'S WHO may be anyone in the Nyssa area. 
Clues for his or her identity will be hidden ONLY in ads 
for sponsoring merchants (see "Where to look for 
Clues” above.) If by coincidence, the name of the 
WHO'S WHO (or other facts about him or her) happens 
to appear in news items, editorial matter or other places 
in this newspaper, these will not count as clues in this 
contest.

4 To enter, write down the name you think WHO'S 
WHO is. Add the total number of clues you can find in 
ALL the ads of sponsoring merchants in this issue. You 
do not have to list all these clues - just give the total 
number of them. Don't forget to add your name and 
address. Then, drop your entry in the box located at the 
sponsoring merchant, whose ad is bordered in this 
section of this issue.

5. There is no other place where entries will be 
accepted. Any member of the family may bring in all 
the entries for that family. Children under 12 must be 
accompanied by an adult.

6. This week's contest starts when you receive this 
issue and closes at 4 p.m. Monday of the following 
week.

7. At that time (4 p.m. next Monday) a drawring win be 
held at the store where entries have been received for 
this week's contest. The first entry drawn that correctly 
identifies WHO'S WHO will win $10. If THAT entry 
also lists the correct total number of clues hidden in all 
ads of sponsoring merchants, a BONUS OF $14.00 «rill 
be paid. Whenever this BONUS is not won. it will be 
added to next week's BONUS - which will continue to 
grow until it is won!

8. Every possible precaution will be taken to prevent 
typographical errors that might be mistaken for dues, 
but errorless typography CANNOT BE GUARANTEED 
(by onvone). The publisher of the Gate City Journal «rill 
be judge in all questions and his decision is final.

Family participation gives you a better chance to win 
the jackpot...your wife, husband or youngster MAY 
spot a clue that you miss!

Remember, you can't win if you don't enter!

Gpamblos
Brown buick

204 Main St 311 442»

Owyhee Beauty Satai
• Bleach«« • Permanent* • Tint« 

Men * cutting A styling 
Specialirmg in latest blower cuts 
and iron curling
214 Main St 372-3S3I

Men’» Polyester Dre**
Pant«

Clearance Price J" 90

Wison Bras. Oept. Store 
118 Main St. 375-3563

Steer-lnn Drive In
Try Our

Taco Burger* A Taco Dog* 
To "Warm" you up on these 

cold days

117 N Mam St J72 J36J

Cemplata BuiMing Supplies

STUNZ LUMBER CO.
GhOder Paint Plumbioq a Electrical Supphae

107 Adrian Blvd J72 22J7

Nyssa Rexal Drug
VISIT

Our complete Hallmark 
Section.

12« Mam St 372-3SSI
M2 Mam St 372-3344

Riok's Foodhad A
FRUSTRATED7?’

al high food prices and lav 
quality* Then aee ua Brat and 
save!

204 Good Ave. 372-2231

TwMght Cafe
40 YEARS

of rapertemv, One food and 
reaaonahle pricea

211 Main St. 372-JMB

* Johanneson Adams
_________ *7"“

VWi fapt*

11 N. tad HytM Oregon JH HS4

★

Nyssa Electric
ELECTRICAL SERVIC ES 

• Motor Winding • Motor Repair 
Com mervial-Rea identlal-Industrial 

MH ullneb Chain Saws 
101 Good Ave J72-3ISI

ROW'S *
SNH1 SIRVKE

Mi. IriMa 1—1-RliIi

Tina «pa RedU»er MM
101 North Main

Brownie's Cafe 
A Lounge

EAT Ol'T
Local Friendh ■ Service
Fine Foods Beveragea

i 13 Mam St. 372-3442

B AM tga»ai«at Ca^
Up To 30% 

Discount On Lawn 
A Garden Tools

t too Adrian Blvd. 372-22M

TRUCKz.IMPlIMtHT CO
VrÇSA OÂ»è<4<W ■'

* ClgrôL

Libra
420 Main St. J*2 2224

Paulus Jewelry
SURPRISE 

her with a Lady Seiko 
__ Watch and 

Jewelry Work 
^■*^**^ |s (Hir Specialty 

127 Main St 372 2916

Small Fry Cafe
WE ALL START 

somewhere We may be small but 
we try to please with local friendly 
home cooked meals at prices you 
can affard Adrian Blvd.

* STOUT 
APPLIANCE

«N 3rd St. 372-3146

Roggody Ann's Pad
ARE YOU

in need of infant thru 14 yr. old 
clothing for boys or girls’ See us 
for the most complete selection at 
fair prices.
109 Mam St 372-3703

Komombi Chevron 
tune-up specialbt 

Before roe go abiehoM _

aee ua far eager! Mg
rune up aerrice

Oct 4. t«J
301 Main St. 172-1404

Pharmacy
RMOMR ST« IM7 

SOS MAM NYBBA OMR

aW 1 MARKET I
1 7Àe ftuuuAnT I 
Y^atona

424 Main SI** .172 .1416

*anw num arhom «won

FLORALA GREENHOUSE 
372-3437


